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Abstract 

Coccolithophores, major pelagic carbonate producers, underwent important changes during 

the latest Aalenian-Early Bajocian (ca.-170 Ma, Middle Jurassic). Specifically, a new genus 

called Watznaueria diversified and started dominating the coccolith assemblages. While this 

change in the coccolith assemblages is already known, the impact on coccolith absolute 

abundances and fluxes is still misunderstood. Here we tested for the first time on Mesozoic 

deposits an automated counting method using the SYRACO system, and then compared these 

results with a classic counting method. Two neural networks were created based on the shape, 

birefringence and size of coccoliths, the first of which contained only one class and the 

second of which was composed of six classes. Based on the morphological criteria used for 

the neural networks, coccoliths were not identified at the species level. We quantified 

coccolith absolute abundances and estimated fluxes for the latest Aalenian-Early Bajocian in 

two well-dated and correlated sections, Cabo Mondego in Portugal and Chaudon-Norante in 

France. There is a strong linear correlation between classic and automatic counting (r > 0.8) 

supporting automatic counting as a reliable method for coccolith absolute abundance and flux 

quantification. In spite of under- or over-estimation by automatic counting with respect to 

classic counting, the absolute abundance stratigraphic trends are remarkably similar. Under- 

or over-estimation may be reduced by further technical improvements such as automatic 

focus. At Cabo Mondego, coccolith fluxes increased from 0.2x109 coccoliths/m²/yr in the 

latest Aalenian to 700x109 coccoliths/m²/yr in the middle of the Laeviuscula ammonite Zone 

(Early Bajocian), remaining high for the rest of the Early Bajocian. At Chaudon-Norante, a 

similar trend was observed. This coccolith flux increase is therefore considered to be a supra-

regional event matching an important 13CBulk carbonate positive excursion. The carbon isotopic 

positive excursion, along with the onset of radiolarian sedimentation and coccolith fluxes is 

related to a gradual increase in the fertility of the oceans during the Early Bajocian and is 

likely associated with warmer and more humid climates and associated enhanced continental 

weathering. 

 



1. Introduction 
Coccoliths are microscopic calcite platelets produced by planktonic algae called 

coccolithophores. They constitute about one half of the pelagic carbonate production in 

modern oceans and significantly contribute to the carbon cycle (Westbroek et al., 1993). 

Coccolithophores first appeared in the fossil record at the end of the Triassic (~210 Ma ago; 

Prins, 1967), and gradually colonized the open ocean during the Jurassic and Cretaceous 

(Roth, 1989; Hay, 2004; Erba, 2006). The impact of nannoplankton-derived carbonates on the 

carbonate budget of the Mesozoic ocean is highly debated. Some authors have proposed a 

significant increase in pelagic carbonate production during the Late Jurassic (Roth, 1989; 

Hay, 2004; Erba, 2006). However, mass accumulation of nannofossil-derived carbonate in 

Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous successions remain generally lower than the carbonate 

produced in shallow-water environments and exported basinwards (Mattioli and Pittet, 2002; 

Suan et al., 2008; Gréselle et al., 2011; Suchéras-Marx et al., 2012).  

During the Early Bajocian (~-170 Ma, Middle Jurassic), the Watznaueria genus diversified 

and started dominating coccolith assemblages until the end of the Early Cretaceous 

(Cobianchi et al., 1992; Mattioli and Erba, 1999; Lees et al., 2005; Erba, 2006). This great 

change in the composition of coccolith assemblages is well documented (Cobianchi et al., 

1992; Mattioli and Erba, 1999; Bown, 2005), but no studies have yet quantified the coccolith 

absolute abundance variation in relation to this diversification. Unfortunately, such 

quantifications are extremely time consuming and difficult to perform. 

Dollfus and Beaufort (1999) and Beaufort and Dollfus (2004) developed an automated system 

that greatly reduces the time spent collecting data. They coupled a system of automated 

microscopy with a system of automatic coccolith identification called SYRACO (SYstème de 

Reconnaissance Automatique des COccolithes). This system has been successfully used for 

the quantification of coccoliths from living and recent coccolithophores (Beaufort et al., 2008; 

Beaufort et al., 2011). In this study, we have tested and applied the SYRACO automatic 

counting for coccolith flux quantification for the first time in Mesozoic deposits. This study 

was conducted on the latest Aalenian-Early Bajocian interval for two sites: Cabo Mondego, 

Portugal and Chaudon-Norante, France. The results of coccolith automated optical 

quantification were compared with estimates from identifications made by classical optical 

methods in order to test the application of automated quantification to Mesozoic deposits. 

Coccolith absolute abundances and fluxes are discussed in regard to other paleoenvironmental 

proxies, such as carbon stable isotopes. 

 

2. Geological settings 
2.1. Cabo Mondego 

The Cabo Mondego section is located on the western Atlantic coast of Portugal near Figueira 

da Foz (Fig. 1). This section is in the Lusitanian Basin, and is bounded eastward by the 

Iberica Meseta. The sedimentary succession is represented by marine deposits of Late 

Toarcian to Kimmeridgian age (Ruget-Perrot, 1961). Cabo Mondego is the Global Stratotype 

Section and Point (GSSP) for the Aalenian/Bajocian boundary (Pavia and Enay, 1997) as well 

as the Auxiliary Stratotype Section and Point (ASSP) for the Bajocian/Bathonian boundary 

(Fernandez-Lopez et al., 2009). Numerous ammonites have been collected throughout the 

succession, allowing for the establishment of a precise biostratigraphical framework 

(Fernandez-Lopez et al., 1988; Henriques et al., 1994). 

The studied part of the Cabo Mondego section extends from the latest Aalenian (Concavum 

ammonite Zone) to the end of the Early Bajocian (base of the Humphriesianum ammonite 

Zone; Fig. 2), which is divided into four ammonite zones: Discites, Laeviuscula, Sauzei 

(equivalent of the Propinquans Zone of other regions), and Humphriesianum. The succession 

consists of alternating marlstone and limestone and the carbonate fraction is exclusively 



micritic or microsparitic calcite (Henriques et al., 1994). The sediments corresponding to the 

Concavum (ca. 5.5 meters thick) and Discites (ca. 7.2 meters thick) zones are characterized by 

irregular nodular beds, but fairly regular alternations of ca. 20 cm argillaceous limestone and 

marlstone beds. The interval corresponding to the base of the Laeviuscula Zone (ca. 36 m 

thick) is limestone-dominated. At the base of the Sauzei Zone (ca. 32 m thick), the 

argillaceous limestone beds become more regular and thicker in comparison to the base of the 

section through the Humphriesianum (ca. 7 m) Zone. From the Sauzei Zone, the succession 

becomes limestone-dominated (Ruget-Perrot, 1961; Suchéras-Marx et al., 2012). 

 

 
Figure 1: Paleogeographic map of the Middle Jurassic (after Blakey, 2008). On the left (A), a global 
view with subduction zones and mid-ocean ridges; and on the right (B), a focus on the western Tethys 
with the location of the Cabo Mondego section in the Lusitanian Basin. 

 

2.2. Chaudon-Norante  

The Chaudon-Norante section, located in the Ravin de Coueste in the Digne tectonic Nappe 

(Southern Alps) and emplaced during the Mio-Pliocene (Lemoine, 1973; Gidon and Pairis, 

1992), presents a continuous succession from the Toarcian (Early Jurassic) to the base of the 

Bathonian (Middle Jurassic). This section belongs to the French Subalpine Basin, which was 

bounded northward by the Jura platform, westward by the Central Massif and the Ardèche 

platform, and southward by the Provence platform (Fig. 1). This section was proposed for the 

Aalenian/Bajocian GSSP (Erba and Pavia, 1990). The Chaudon-Norante succession is well-

exposed and the ammonite and nannofossil biostratigraphy for the Bajocian have high 

temporal resolution (Erba, 1990; Pavia, 1973, 1983).  

The studied interval spans the end of the Aalenian to the end of the Early Bajocian, and is 

represented by decimeter hemipelagic marlstone/limestone alternations (Fig.3). The 

limestones are mainly wackestones to packstones with some bioclastic remains of Bositra 

(Bivalvia), radiolarians, rare benthic foraminifera and rare siliceous sponge spicules (Pavia, 

1983). The end-Aalenian is dated to the upper part of the Concavum Zone and is represented 

by a 39.6 meter-thick section of fairly regular marlstone-limestone alternations, except for the 

uppermost part, which is marl-dominated. The 129 meter-thick Early Bajocian succession 

corresponds to four ammonite zones. The Discites Zone at the base is dominated by 

marlstones, and the Laeviuscula Zone displays regular marlstone-limestone alternations. The 

Sauzei Zone is limestone-dominated, while the Humphriesianum Zone displays regular 

marlstone-limestone alternations (Pavia, 1983; Suchéras-Marx et al., 2013). 

 

 

 



3. Material and methods 
3.1. Slide preparation 

Samples were prepared following the random settling method for absolute abundance 

quantification described by Beaufort (1991) and modified by Geisen et al. (1999). This 

method was used to produce homogeneous slides, and absolute abundance was estimated 

from the number of coccoliths found per field of view. Thus, the estimations require counting 

a reasonable number of fields of view rather than a fixed number of coccoliths. Two different 

sample preparations were made. The preparation for classic counting was made with 20 mg to 

30 mg of powdered rock while preparation for automatic counting was made with 5 mg to 8 

mg of powdered rock. We used less material for automatic counting in order to have the well-

spaced coccolith arrangement necessary for a proper recognition by SYRACO.  

 

3.2. Classic counting  

The term "classic" is used here for manually performed, non-automatic counting. Forty 

samples were studied from Cabo Mondego and 50 from Chaudon-Norante. We used a Zeiss 

Axioskop 40 optical microscope, under polarized light conditions, at a magnification of 

x1000. Usually, 300 coccoliths per slide were counted but, when nannofossils were really 

scarce, at least 100 fields of view or 100 specimens were counted per slide. A preservation 

index was estimated for each sample, taking into account etching and overgrowth, as 

described by Roth (1983). Three states of coccolith preservation are described; "Poor", 

"Moderate" and "Good". "Poor" corresponds to the loss of central area features and the 

presence of overgrowth; "Moderate" signifies partial loss of central area features and minor to 

absent overgrowth or etching; "Good" corresponds to preservation of central area features and 

an absence of overgrowth or etching. Coccolith preservation was estimated only in classically 

counted samples; the images in automatically counted samples were not of sufficient quality 

to estimate preservations. 

 

3.3. Automatic counting 

We examined 78 samples from Cabo Mondego and 113 samples from Chaudon-Norante. The 

automated system consists of a Leica DM 2000 optical microscope linked to a Spot Flex 

Monochromatic 15.0 64 Mpx camera and a Märkhäuser mechanical device, which can be 

moved manually by a joystick or automatically using the Labview software. For each sample, 

pictures were taken by focusing on the foremost and last fields of view of the surface of the 

slide to be analyzed, so that a predictable focus was established by the system in all other 

fields of view. 1100 pictures (picture size 2048x2048 pixels; 1 pixel = 0.073m) were taken 

per slide, but a variable number of blurred photographs occurred for each sample and was 

deleted. A minimum of 200 pictures was analyzed for each slide, but typically around 500 

photographs per slide were analyzed. 

After automatic photograph capture, counting was performed using SYRACO, an automatic 

coccolith recognition system (Beaufort and Dollfus, 2004). SYRACO relies on a database of 

photographs consisting of objects that can be commonly found in the studied slides. Within a 

slide, three types of objects are recorded. The first and, often, the most abundant type of 

object consists of unidentified calcite fragments called "invaders", which are not produced by 

calcareous nannofossils. The second type of object consists of calcareous nannofossils other 

than coccoliths, and coccoliths are the third type of object. 

Our SYRACO database framework was composed of: 1) a set of 2500 photographs of calcite 

debris, or "invaders", which SYRACO must avoid counting; 2) different classes of objects 

that SYRACO must recognize (i.e., coccoliths and other calcareous nannofossils) with 150 

photographs of each class. Since the SYRACO recognition system is mainly based on size, 



shape and birefringence of each object, each class groups objects strictly based on these 

criteria.  

 

 
Figure 2: Stratigraphic variations of absolute abundance calculated based on automatic counting 
(black circles) and classic counting (gray squares) at Cabo Mondego. The corrected absolute 
abundance for all automatic counting samples is based on correlation regression. Error bars have 
been calculated based on the 95% confident band for the fitted correlation regression (see also Fig. 
4). 

 

In the Aalenian-Bajocian sediments, Schizosphaerella spp. were the only calcareous 

nannofossil incertae sedis found other than coccoliths. Unfortunately, the SYRACO system is 

not able to recognize Schizosphaerella spp., because these nannofossils consists of two thick 

hemispheres, often separated and only observable when focusing. Due to the SYRACO 

recognition process, the Aalenian-Bajocian coccoliths were previously split into classes 

containing several species. SYRACO cannot identify coccoliths at the species level, because 

many different species have similar shapes and sizes, and the taxonomic criteria defined by 

researchers for species identification are too subtle to be integrated into SYRACO. Therefore, 

each class is composed of species belonging to one or two genera. The species belonging to 



each class and the different criteria used for attributing a species to a given class are reported 

in Table 1. We have created two databases from Cabo Mondego coccoliths, the first of which 

contains only one coccolith class, namely Carinolithus spp., and the second of which contains 

six coccolith classes (Table 1). Carinolithus spp. in lateral view have been classified 

separately because their shape is very different from other coccoliths, mostly observed in 

proximal or distal view. The Cabo Mondego database was also used for the Chaudon-Norante 

samples because a preliminary control of the slides has revealed that the two sections are 

characterized by the same coccolith species and exhibit the same type of preservation. In 

order to control SYRACO counting, every result obtained automatically was also checked 

manually. 

 
Figure 3: Stratigraphic variations of absolute abundance calculated based on automatic counting 
(black circles) and classic counting (gray squares) at Chaudon-Norante. The corrected absolute 
abundance for all automatic counting samples is based on correlation regression. Error bars have 
been calculated based on the 95% confident band for the fitted correlation regression (see also Fig. 
4). 

 



3.4. Coccolith flux calculation 

Coccolith flux was calculated using: 

Flux (coccolith/m²/yr) = Absolute abundance (coccolith/g) x sedimentation rate (m/Myr) x 

sediment density (g/cm3)  

The sedimentation rate was calculated for Chaudon-Norante based on cyclostratigraphy 

(Suchéras-Marx et al., 2013). Ammonite zones were defined based on the same fossil markers 

both in Chaudon-Norante and Cabo Mondego, and thus the two sections can be precisely 

correlated (Henriques et al., 1994; Pavia, 1983). Hence, sedimentation rates were calculated 

for each ammonite zone in both sections based on Suchéras-Marx et al. (2013) and on 

Gradstein et al. (2012) for the Concavum Zone at Cabo Mondego. We used the ammonite 

zone scale in order to provide the same precision for sedimentation rate in both sections. In 

each ammonite zone, the sedimentation rate was considered as constant because no hiatus or 

condensation levels were observed in the field. 

Sediment density is dependent on the composition and porosity of the rock. 40 samples with 

various calcium carbonate contents were measured for density (20 from Cabo Mondego and 

20 from Chaudon-Norante; see Supplementary figure 1). Densities ranged from 2.28 to 2.69 

with a mean value of 2.55 g/cm3. Supplementary Figure 2 shows the fluxes calculated with 

95% confidence interval (2) which is presented in gray. The density range around the mean 

suggests a very low impact of density on the flux calculation, allowing the use of a mean 

value for all samples.  

 
Neural network 1

Class number 1

Class 1 Carinolithus  spp. side view

Invaders

Neural network 2

Class number 6

Class 1 Large placolith Sub-circular to elliptical High birefringence

species example Watznaueria contracta W. colacicchii W. britannica B-C-D-E-F W. aff. manivitiae Lotharingius velatus

Class 2 Small placolith Sub-circular to elliptical Intermediate to high birefringence

species example W. britannica A-F L. hauffi L. umbriensis

Class 3 Small to medium-size placolith Circular to sub-circular Intermediate birefringence

species example Discorhabdus ignotus D. striatus D. criotus Similiscutum cruciulus

Class 4 Small placolith Circular to elliptical Very low birefringence

species example Biscutum dubium Biscutum dorsetensis

Class 5 Large murolith Elliptical Very high birefringeance

species example Crepidolithus crassus

Class 6 Small to medium-size placolith Elliptical Intermediate to low birefringence

species example B. depravatum B. finchii S. avitum B. novum

Invaders  
Table 1: Description of the neural networks and associated classes. Each class has been selected 
based on size, shape and birefringence of coccoliths. For each class, some selected species are 
presented as examples. 

 

4. Results 
4.1. Comparison between classic and automatic counting 

Although we successfully applied the automated system to Mesozoic nannofossils, a part of 

the photographs collected automatically was not of sufficient quality to support effective 

species recognition. Nevertheless, the photographs were good enough to distinguish 

coccoliths from "invaders". The results presented here were obtained after a visual checking 

of SYRACO results in order to avoid possible misinterpretation induced by SYRACO and 

eliminate the effects of residual "invaders". The absolute abundance log-log plots of classic 

counting versus automatic counting are presented in Figure 4 for Cabo Mondego and 

Chaudon-Norante. Regression correlations have been calculated for both sites with a 95% 

confidence interval using Past software (Hammer et al., 2001). Very good correlations were 



determined for Cabo Mondego, with r = 0.8009 (p<0.001) and Chaudon-Norante with r = 

0.8051 (p<0.001). 

Absolute abundance estimations obtained using both methods are plotted stratigraphically in 

Figures 2 and 3. Although an offset was observed between the values obtained with each 

method (52.5 % of the values obtained by automatic counting for Cabo Mondego and 64 % 

for Chaudon-Norante were underestimated when compared to classic counting), short-time 

variations (from marlstone to limestone) in absolute abundance as well as long-term trends 

were essentially the same using both methods. 

 
Figure 4: Regression correlation between absolute abundances (coccoliths/g) calculated based on 
automatic counting and classic counting for Cabo Mondego (A) and Chaudon-Norante (B). For Cabo 
Mondego, r=0.8099 and for Chaudon-Norante, r=0.8051. Dashed lines represent the 95% confident 
interval around the fitted line. 

 

4.2. Correction of absolute abundances based on classic counting  

About one half of the samples in each section were counted using classic counting. In order to 

correct the automated counting of SYRACO, a linear correlation equation between classic 

counting and automatic counting of absolute abundances was performed (Fig. 4). The results 

of automatic counting have been thus re-calculated based on the linear correlation equation 

for all the samples and plotted for both sections (corrected absolute abundance in Figs 2 and 

3) with an associated error corresponding to the 95% confidence interval around the 

regression correlation. At Cabo Mondego (Fig. 2), the absolute abundance increased from 

0.01x109 coccoliths/g at the end of the Aalenian to 0.3x109 coccoliths/g at the beginning of 

the Laeviuscula Zone (Early Bajocian). From then, until the top of the section, the absolute 

abundance varied mostly between 0.1x109 and 109 coccoliths/g. A similar increase was 

observed at Chaudon-Norante from 0.01x109 to 0.1x109 coccoliths/g at the end of the 

Aalenian to 0.1x109 to 109 coccoliths/g in the Early Bajocian, with the highest values 

recorded in the middle of the Humphriesianum Zone. A major increase in absolute abundance 

occurred during the Discites Zone, followed by a slight decrease in the Laeviuscula Zone. 

Then, after a small increase at the beginning of the Sauzei Zone, there was little variation 

except for short-term fluctuations related to marlstone-limestone alternation.  

 

 
Figure 5: Correlation between Cabo Mondego and Chaudon-Norante with corrected absolute 
abundances from automatic counting, estimated fluxes based on corrected absolute abundance and 
δ13CBulk carbonate (‰; VPDB). Correlations are based on ammonite biostratigraphy (Pavia, 1983; 
Fernandez-Lopez et al., 1988). 



 



4.3. Automatic counting and coccolith fluxes 

The sedimentation rates are lower at Cabo Mondego than at Chaudon-Norante, especially in 

the Aalenian and Discites Zone, where rates are three times lower in the Portuguese section 

than in the similar interval from the French section. Coccolith fluxes exhibit exactly the same 

trends as absolute abundances (Fig. 5). 

Afterwards, values remained relatively high with variations between 10x109 and 50x109 

coccoliths/m²/yr related to marlstone-limestone alternations. A similar increase is observed at 

Chaudon-Norante, but only until the end of the Discites Zone. 

The comparison between flux estimations and wt%CaCO3 content (from Suchéras-Marx et 

al., 2012; Suchéras-Marx et al., 2013) reveals a decrease in coccolith fluxes while CaCO3 

content increases at Cabo Mondego (Fig. 6). The maximal fluxes were found for wt%CaCO3 

values between 55% and 65%. At Chaudon-Norante, there is a positive relation between 

nannofossil fluxes and carbonate content for wt%CaCO3 between 20% and 35%, and a 

negative relation for wt%CaCO3 between 48% and 88%. The maximal fluxes were observed 

for calcium carbonate contents between 35% and 50% (Fig. 6). 

 

 
Figure 6: Plot of wt%CaCO3 versus corrected coccolith flux (coccoliths/m²/year). Samples from Cabo 
Mondego are represented in gray and those from Chaudon-Norante in black. 

 

5. Discussion 
5.1. Impact of preservation on absolute abundance  

The correlation of absolute abundances calculated using classic and automatic counting might 

be dependent on coccolith preservation, which can render identification by SYRACO 

difficult. We tested the impact of preservation state on absolute abundance using the 

Bonferroni/Dunn test with 95% confidence interval (Fig.7). This test was performed on both 

classic counting of absolute abundances (Fig. 7A and 7B) and automatic counting of absolute 

abundances (Fig. 7C and 7D). Classic counting of absolute abundances at Cabo Mondego 

were likely not related to preservation (Fig. 7A) whereas at Chaudon-Norante "Poor" 

preservation influenced coccolith absolute abundances. These results are confidently different 

in "Moderate" and "Good" preservation samples (Fig. 7B). For automatic counting of absolute 

abundances at Cabo Mondego, "Poor" preservation was only confidently different from 

"Good" preservation (Fig. 7C). The same result was obtained for SYRACO absolute 

abundances at Chaudon-Norante (Fig. 7D). Thus, we infer that "Poor" preservation states 

influence absolute abundance estimations and especially for automatic counting made by 

SYRACO, by complicating the potential identification of coccoliths. 



 
Figure 7: Bonferroni/Dunn test between preservation states and classic counting of absolute 
abundances at Cabo Mondego (A) and Chaudon-Norante (B), and between preservation states and 
automatic counting of absolute abundances at Cabo Mondego (C) and Chaudon-Norante (D). 

 

5.2. Absolute abundance estimation 

SYRACO databases and neural networks were generated using coccoliths from Cabo 

Mondego, but they are applicable to Chaudon-Norante because both sections have the same 

species composition and coccolith preservation level. SYRACO absolute abundance 

estimation is a reliable method based on the strong linear correlation between classic and 

automatic counting. Nevertheless, automatic counting tends to underestimate the absolute 

abundance calculated by classic counting in 52.5% samples for Cabo Mondego and 64% 

samples for Chaudon-Norante (Fig. 8). It should be stated that all other samples are 

overestimated, it is almost impossible to obtain exactly the same values, absolute abundance 

range being naturally too high. The tendency of automatic counting to underestimate absolute 

abundance could be due to the influence of poor preservation encountered in certain samples, 

and also the difficulty in SYRACO coccolith recognition for blurry photographs. Even if each 

picture was carefully checked for its focus before SYRACO counting, photographs with a 

slightly incorrect focus can be relatively common. This technical limit may induce reduced 

coccolith recognition in automatic counting. This problem may also be related to the 

abundance of objects recognized by SYRACO as "invaders", as they are dominant 



components in most of the slides studied, and especially in limestones (Fig. 6). The 

correlation plot between wt%CaCO3 content and the ratio between classic and automatic 

counting of absolute abundances (Fig. 8) suggests that, in general, SYRACO overestimates 

coccolith absolute abundance in carbonate-rich samples and underestimates coccolith absolute 

abundance in clay-rich samples. This observation suggests that SYRACO possibly attributes 

some "invaders" to the coccolith class, especially in carbonate-rich samples in which there is 

an excess of "invaders". We thus infer that the presence of "invaders" is not responsible for 

coccolith loss in carbonate-poor samples, which seems to be a different problem affecting the 

SYRACO counting. 

Despite these problems, short-term trends, such as higher coccolith absolute abundance in 

marlstones than in limestones, as well as long-term trends, such as the abundance increase 

from Aalenian to Bajocian, were observed in the automatic counting results. Despite the fact 

that automatic counting introduces underestimation of coccolith absolute abundance, the same 

variations of absolute abundances are observed when automatic and classic counting are 

compared. This underestimation related to the automatic counting can be corrected using a 

linear correlation equation, calculated by comparing the results obtained with the two methods 

of counting on few samples. Thus, the automatic counting can be considered a reliable 

method for absolute abundance quantification as well as for coccolith flux determination in 

Mesozoic deposits.  

 

5.3. Technical issues 

The automatic counting method has provided reliable results, however there are still some 

technical issues that need to be improved in the future. The main problem involves the 

automatic capture system. Some pictures are blurry and it is time-consuming to check them all 

in order to verify that coccolith identification is still possible using SYRACO. These 

difficulties in coccolith identification may somehow lower the quality of the dataset obtained, 

without reducing the time spent to produce data. The blurry pictures generated by the 

predictive focus can be related to 1) the presence of large particles in the rock powder that 

may produce an irregular surface of the covering slide, or 2) the instability of our mechanical 

device, which can produce a slight tilt of the slide while it is moved laterally. These two 

problems are difficult to solve, unless an autofocus is added to the system. This solution is 

attractive but the autofocus is dependent on the size of the object ("invaders" and coccoliths) 

in the field of view, which can only be controlled if samples are sieved before preparation. 

Sieving can, however, add a further possible coccolith or nannolith loss. So far no autofocus 

solution for SYRACO has produced better focus than predictive focus. 

 

5.4. Influence of paleoclimate and paleoenvironmental conditions on coccolith fluxes 

Coccolith fluxes from the end of the Aalenian to the Early Bajocian increased 10 to 100 times 

in the two studied sections (based on classic or automatic counting). This major increase is 

related to the increase in Watznaueria absolute abundance and flux (quantified at Cabo 

Mondego by Suchéras-Marx et al., 2012). This flux increase is synchronous between Cabo 

Mondego and Chaudon-Norante, but at Cabo Mondego, the main phase of the increase ends 

in the Laeviuscula Zone while at Chaudon-Norante it ends earlier, at the end of the Discites 

Zone. Conversely, the slight flux decrease observed at Chaudon-Norante during the 

Laeviuscula Zone was not observed at Cabo Mondego.  

The Cabo Mondego and Chaudon-Norante sections are located in different basins that were 

not directly connected to each other. Cabo Mondego was located in the Lusitanian Basin, 

which was open westward to the Proto-Atlantic Ocean, while Chaudon-Norante is in the 

French Subalpine Basin, open eastwards towards the Tethys Ocean. These different 

paleogeographic contexts may explain the slight difference in the coccolith increase pattern 



related to local influences. Nevertheless, the coccolith flux increase is synchronous between 

the two sections, and thus can be considered as a supra-regional event. 

The Early Bajocian has been described as an interval showing an increase in the oceanic 

fertility mostly based on i) a change in radiolarian assemblages and increase in radiolarian 

sedimentation (Bartolini et al., 1999; Bartolini and Cecca, 1999) and ii) a 13CBulk carbonate 

positive excursion recorded in many European sections (Corbin, 1994; Bartolini et al., 1996; 

Jenkyns et al., 2002; O’Dogherty et al., 2006; Brigaud et al., 2009; Suchéras-Marx et al., 

2012; 2013) resulting from a change in carbon reservoir composition. Coincident with the 

positive 13C excursion and the diversification of radiolarians, coccolith absolute abundances 

and fluxes increase both in Lusitanian and Vocontian basins. It is intriguing that the Early 

Bajocian situation for positive 13C excursion , radiolarians and coccoliths can be compared 

with that of the Valanginian Weissert Event. The Early Bajocian and Valanginian positive 

carbon excursions are of moderate amplitude lower than 2‰ with maximum values of 

13CBulk carbonate around 3‰ (Corbin, 1994; Bartolini et al., 1996; O’Dogherty et al., 2006; 

Sprovieri et al., 2006; Duchamp-Alphonse et al., 2007; Bornemann and Mutterlose, 2008; 

Gréselle et al., 2011; Charbonnier et al., 2013; Suchéras-Marx et al., 2013). Moreover, during 

the Weissert Event, the radiolarian trend is towards the diversification (Jud, 1994) and the 

nannofossil or coccolith absolute abundances or fluxes increase (Bornemann and Mutterlose, 

2008; Gréselle et al., 2011), the absolute abundance of the meso-eutrophic D. lehmanii 

species and W. barnesiae increase (Erba and Tremolada, 2004). But there is a decrease in 

absolute abundance of narrow-canal nannoconids resulting in a decrease in nannofossil 

carbonate fluxes (Erba and Tremolada, 2004). However during this event there no consensus 

concerning the nannofossil carbonate paleofluxes since Erba and Tremolada (2004) show a 

decrease whereas Gréselle et al. (2011) show an increase. Nevertheless, it should be stated 

that nannofossil carbonate paleofluxes is no equivalent to nannofossil fluxes.  

Increase in nannofossil absolute abundances and/or fluxes are not always associated with 

positive excursions of 13CBulk carbonate. An increase in absolute abundance and contribution to 

pelagic sedimentation occurred in the Tithonian-Berriasian interval (7 Ma; Gradstein et al., 

2012) characterized by a long lasting steady C isotopic values (Bornemann et al., 2003; 

Casellato, 2009). However, positive excursions of 13CBulk carbonate could be associated with 

decrease in nannofossil absolute abundances and/or fluxes. During the Mid-Cenomanian 

Event I characterized by two positive peaks (MCE Ia and b) with maximum carbon isotope 

values around 3‰ and amplitude of the shifts below 2‰, a decrease both in nannofossil 

absolute abundances and fluxes is recorded (Hardas et al., 2012; Giraud et al., 2013). The 

strong positive excursion (with 13CBulk carbonate up to 5‰) characterized by a large amplitude 

(higher than 2‰) recorded during the Cenomanian/Turonian Boundary or OAE (Oceanic 

Anoxic Event2), is associated with extinction within the radiolarian assemblages 

(O’Dogherty, 1994) and a decrease in nannofossil abundances (Linnert et al., 2011 and 

references herein). The duration of the excursions is conversely different between the Early 

Bajocian and the Valanginian positive shifts and that of the Cenomanian. The duration of the 

13C positive excursions of both the Early Bajocian and the Valanginian is estimated to be 

around 4 Myr for the first one (Suchéras-Marx et al., 2013) and between 1.5 and 2.3 Myr for 

the second one (Sprovieri et al., 2006; Gréselle et al., 2011; Charbonnier et al., 2013; 

Martinez et al., 2013), whereas the positive excursions of the Cenomanian are largely shorter 

(less than 400 kyr for the MCE I; Reboulet et al., 2013, and between 197 and 601 ka 

according to different authors for the OAE2; Kuhnt et al., 2005; Voigt et al., 2008; Sageman 

et al., 2006). The differences in the duration of the excursions can be explained by variations 

in the timing of the marine fertility rise. For Bartolini et al. (1999), the trend towards 

diversification within the radiolarians recorded both during the Early Bajocian and the 

Valanginian could be linked to a gradual increase in marine trophic ressources, whereas 



during other intervals such as the Cenomanian/Turonian Boundary, a sudden and rapid 

increase of nutrients within the ocean realm could be involved. It seems that a gradual oceanic 

fertilization, but not a true eutrophication event, could be favorable to the increase in 

calcareous nannofossil fluxes. 

The oceanic fertilization during the Early Bajocian has been linked to a climatic change. A 

warming in the Tethys Ocean has been suggested for the end of the Early Bajocian based on 

18O of biogenic calcite (see compilation in Dera et al., 2011). The Early Bajocian has been 

identified as a humid period based on coal/charcoal deposits in England (Hesselbo et al., 

2003), and also as warm and humid period based on clay mineralogy in France and Hungary 

(Raucsik et al., 2001; Raucsik and Varga, 2008; Brigaud et al., 2009). This increase in 

temperature might have been triggered by an increase of pCO2 due to increased volcanic 

activity related to Pacific plate formation (Bartolini and Larson, 2001), as deduced from the 

stomatal densities of leaf cuticles from the Aalenian/Bajocian Boundary of England (Hesselbo 

et al., 2003). Oceanic fertilization was likely induced by enhanced weathering due to the 

warming and humid climatic conditions.  

We suggest that the increase in coccolith fluxes in both France and Portugal occurring during 

the same time interval as the increase in radiolarian sedimentation observed in some basins, 

and the 13C positive excursion resulted from a gradual increase in fertility of the oceans due 

to enhanced continental weathering and nutrient delivery to surface oceans.  

 

 
Figure 8: Plot of wt%CaCO3 versus the log ratio of classic counting/automatic counting of absolute 
abundances. Samples from Cabo Mondego are represented in gray and those from Chaudon-Norante 
in black. The log of the ratio was taken in order to center the data around 0, where 0 represents no 
difference between classic and automatic counting methods. SYRACO underestimated samples are 
found between 0 and 1, whereas overestimated samples are found between -1 and 0. 

 

 

 

 



6. Conclusions 
In this study, we quantified coccolith fluxes during the latest Aalenian-Early Bajocian at Cabo 

Mondego, Portugal and Chaudon-Norante, France by applying for the first time an automatic 

counting methodology to Mesozoic samples. The main outputs of this study are the following. 

- Automatic counting using SYRACO (Beaufort and Dollfus, 2004) is a reliable method 

for absolute abundance and coccolith flux quantification for Mesozoic deposits with 

strong linear correlations (r > 0.8) between classic and automatic counting. 

- Further technical improvements are needed for a fully automatic recognition system 

such as implementation of an automatic focus. 

- The onset of the increase in coccolith absolute abundances and fluxes in the latest 

Aalenian-Early Bajocian is synchronous between the Lusitanian Basin and the French 

Subalpine Basin and can be viewed as a supra-regional event. 

- The Early Bajocian time interval is similar to the Valanginian Weissert Event in terms 

of duration and amplitude of the positive 13CBulk carbonate excursion, the radiolarian 

diversification and the coccolith absolute abundance increase. 

- The increase in the calculated coccolith flux was a consequence of a gradual 

fertilization of the oceans due to enhanced continental weathering and nutrient 

delivery. 

The coccolith flux increase during the Early Bajocian matches the diversification of 

Watznaueria (Suchéras-Marx et al., 2012). Thus, more investigations are needed to 

understand the impact of Watznaueria diversification on nannofossil community changes as 

well as the interplay of this diversification with inferred ocean fertilization. 
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